Farm Animals

Name: __________

Hens lay eggs. They say ________.
Their chicks say ________.

Cows say ________.

This is a dairy cow. Dairy cows give us milk.

cheep-cheep
quack-quack
baa-baa
moo-moo
neigh-neigh

The rooster says ________ every morning.

cluck-cluck
cock-a-doodle-doo
oink-oink
moo-moo

The duck says ________.

Ducks like to eat snails and slugs.

cluck-cluck
quack-quack
oink-oink
moo-moo
neigh-neigh

This is a horse. It is galloping.
A horse says ________.

neigh-neigh
gobble-gobble
quack-quack
oink-oink
baa-baa
Donkey, donkey, old and gray,
Open your mouth and gently bray;
Lift your ears and blow your horn,
To wake the world this sleepy morn.
Different animals produce different things. Fill in the blanks below the animals with the correct alphabet of the products it produces. You may write the name of the products too if you wish.

a) stuffing for quilt and pillow
b) milk
c) clothes, mitts, wool
d) eggs
e) cheese
f) leather bags, shoes
g) meat
h) butter
GRUNTS
QUACKS
NEIGHS
CACKLES
What animals live on farms?

Some animals live on farms. Farm animals are helpful.

✗ Cross out animals that are not farm animals.
✓ Cut out the farm animals and glue them in the pen.
Which one doesn't belong?

[Images of six animals: cow, goat, horse, chicken, elephant, and buffalo]
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